Doing Business Doesn’t
Have to Be Risky
The growing reliance on third-party vendors
and how Panorays helps companies securely
do business together.

THE CHALLENGE

182

Average number of vendors
connecting with an organization’s
systems weekly

583

And
yet...

Average number of third
parties that organizations
share sensitive data with

of organizations are
ignorant about their
vendors’ security posture

57%
82%

of organizations still use
spreadsheets to manage
their vendors

35%

of tech companies manage IT
security risk in an ad-hoc manner
when there’s a security incident

THE STRUGGLE

55%

find the third-party
security risk management
process challenging

51%

deplore the tedious, manual
process of collecting thirdparty risk information

45%

find managing
remediation projects
time-consuming

41%

struggle to effectively
monitor their vendors on
an ongoing basis

THE IMPAC T

$3,860,000
$370,000

average cost of a
data breach in 2020

average additional cost
for a data breach caused
by a third party

58%

of organizations believe
they have experienced a
vendor-related breach

THE SOLUTION

Panorays automates, accelerates and scales the
third-party security evaluation and management
process so you can quickly and easily manage,
mitigate and remediate risk, reduce breaches,
ensure vendor compliance and improve your
security across the board.

99.4%
findings accuracy

106

14

cyber posture
tests

different assessment
categories

9 days

78%
of customers use both
external assessment and
questionnaires

average reply time for a security
questionnaire and full assessment
vs 9 weeks without Panorays

Want
less risky
business?
Schedule a demo

Sources:

BeyondTrust blog | Ponemon Institute study | Forrester research | Hyperproof survey | IBM and Ponemon Institute research

About Panorays

Panorays is a rapidly growing provider of third-party security risk management software, offered
as a SaaS-based platform. The company serves enterprise and mid-market customers primarily in
North America, the UK and the EU, and has been adopted by leading banking, insurance, financial
services and healthcare organizations, among others. Headquartered in New York and Israel, with
offices around the world, Panorays is funded by numerous international investors, including Aleph
VC, Oak HC/FT, Imperva Co-Founder Amichai Shulman and former CEO of Palo Alto Networks
Lane Bess. Visit us at www.panorays.com
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